
A' MODERN SAMSON. POSTOFFICE CLERKS. ; But They Will Do It, It's Ea$y;tb:Pyer
BREAKING STEEL CABLES AS IF

THEY WERE COTTON THREADS.
PARIS' POSTAL- - SERVANTS BECOME

'

SOMEWHAT UNRULY.

How a Democrat, sincerely desir-
ing that his party he in ower, can
consistently go on !a Republican
bond, th us knocking1 some ? Demo-

crat utvof : the office, perhaps,- - we enor
in - 'can't see ; and. - it . is . ft , problem ol . j,

i ... jigar. t h
many Important: Advantages oera

other preparea jt ooaa.
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Strength.
Fastness,
Beauty,

AND
Simplicity.Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babta

j ' Regulates the Stomach and Bowels v
; Sold by Druggists; 3e. 50cf ttl.00. '.

; WELLS, RICHflRDSOH I CO., MtMgOTOS,VT. ,

equal difficulty for us to solve how
any Joyul Democrat can consistently
accept a special fee to aid in pre-

venting the seating of a Democratic
official. We put rip faith in the ex-

planation that a lawj'er is obligated
to accept a fee as a matter of ''.busi-

ness whether or not the case conflicts
with his preferences, because thnt
takes away his private rights. Lau-rinbu- rg

Exchange,- -

Warranted to color more eoods than art other

Baby Portraits.

CHI CKER 1 NG P IA N 0 S.
Arion Pianos. Bent Pianos.

' ' '..." t" f

MflTHUSHEK PIMDS,

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS.
Waterloo Organs. Packard-Organs.--- -

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
At low prices and on easy terms.

WRITE ME FOR PRICES BEFORE B U YING.

The Largest Stock ofniluiifure: in

i A Portfolio of ueautHul baby portraits, printed
on fine rvlate paper by patent photo process, seat

dyeseTermtdftrand to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take
no other. 36 colors; 10 cents each.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington. Vt.

for Gilding jjr BKmiing. Fancy Articles, USE
DIAMOND PAINTS.

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only xo Cents.

free to Mother of any Batty bom witbin. a year.
livery Mother wants these pictures; u4 at once.
Give Baby's name and ago.' '

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Props., Burlington, Vt
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.Though IXo Spells DU Name Differently
Hla Fots of Strength Are Almost as
"Wonderful as Those of the Man of Olden

'

Times.

When James "Wilson, the expansionist, was
described in those columns a few weeks ago
'it was believed by the medical fraternity and
fcy all who saw Mr. Wilson in his wonderful
performances that no other man on the face of
the earth possessed such strength. But The
Evening Sun's freak hunter has been prowl-
ing about town for a fortnight, seeking a
parallel for Wilson, and yesterday found
him. The new man's name is Charles IL
Sampson. He is SO years of age, of medium
build and height, not a man who would be
picked out as a giant in ' strength, but a
Quiet, ordinary looking person.

Mr. Wilson broke great trunk straps one
at a time. Mr. Sampson breaks three of the
came straps at once. Mr-- Wilson broke nine
steel wire cables ofjeight strands each,with the

? power of his chest. Mr. Sampson broke in the
presence of the reporter 125 thicknesses of the
same steel wire cable, or, in all, 1,000 strands.
He went still further and broke a steel trace
chain, such as are in use on truck harness,
fastening it about his chest and bursting its
Jinks like so much glass. The same chain,
link by link, he deliberately pulls in two
with his hands. Gas pipe an inch in diameter
he bends into elbows by striking the length
of the pipe across his left arm. He has sue
cessfully pulled in tug of war against twelve
strongmen.

The reporter obtained an interview with
Mr. Sampson in a private room in on uptown
residence. The name of the man is at once
Jooked upon as an assumed one, for the very
reason that it fits his profession so well.
Nevertheless his true name is Sampson.

Charles G. Sampson was born on the 16th
pf April, 1859, in Baden, Germany, and is,
therefore, almost SO years of age. Ho came
to America only a short time since, after
having traveled all oyer Europe exhibiting
his strength.

SNAPPING THE STEEL CHAINS.

Selecting a piece of steel chain about three
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Exasperating Incivility fa the French Post-offi-ce

The Traditions Host Be Respected.'
A Pathway Not Strewn, with Roaea.

Sm aline ss of Remuneration.

The postofflce clerks in Paris have actually
threatened to strike. Their agitation has
subsided, but their threat remains on record,
and it is one that contains much matter for
reflection. The times must be rather queer
when state servants freely talk of turning
out as though they were masons . or carpen-
ters; the value of whose work rises and falls'
with the fluctuations of demand and supply.
It would be an excellent thing for France if
all or nearly all of her public servants were
to turn out, for then there would be some
chance of revolutionizing the system of
bureaucracy, which is the curse of the conn-tr- y.

But so long as those who hold places
under government keep a firm grip of them,
the French nation will have its blood sucked
by a swarm of useless functionaries. The
postofHce clerks are badly paid, but then
thero are a great many more than are needed,
and the public is made to suffer in the trans-
action of its daily business by this super-
fluity.

RUINS THE TEMPER.

I know of no place so calculated to ruin a
sweet temper as a French postofflce. If you
have not to faire la queue in order to get a
stamp you will have to wait before a hole
like that of a fowl's house while the clerk on
the other side is leisurely, and with an ex-

pression of indifference that is enough to ex-

asperate a wandering angel, adding up
columns of figures or making entries in a
book. You may be in deadly fear of losing
the post with some important letter, but this
is of no consequence to him. Behind his
wooden partition he feels as secure in his in-

civility as any brigand noble of the Thir-
teenth century behind the ten. foot wall of
his dungeon tower. Kuowicg the futility of
trying to hurry him, you at length rush off
to the nearest tobacco shop And buy a stamp
there. This is just what he wanted you to
do. He would like you to buy all your
stamps at the bureau de tebac, so that his
work may be lessened. If you wish to send
away a money order your temper is still
more sorely tried, for when at length your
turn comes to look through the fowl's hole
you must watch the clerk filling up as many
blank spaces as if he were drawing up a
policy of insurance. This is not his fault
All the unnecessary scribbling is the result
of the natural genius for organization, in
respect of which every Frenchman is so
justly proud.

Strangers to these ways often express in
energetic language their surprise at tho in-
genuity thus shown in wasting time. If, how-
ever, the work of the postofflce were simple
fled, a reduction of the staff would be un-
avoidable. Now all such reductions are quite
opposed to the traditions of French govern-
ments. The approved system is to cram as

both Bides of the BlWD HYPOPHOSpHITES300 acres of land On
Pricerailroad, 4 miles from Rockingham
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So dtsevtacd that It can be taken.
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BemartaWe as a fiesb producer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking it

SCOTT'S EHULSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa-ratto- n

in the world fortha relief aad cure of
CONSUMPTION, -- SCROFULA.

GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
The great remedy for CmsitrrpUan, anc

Wasting in Children. Sold by aU Druggists.
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9 acres of land inside, the incorporation
of the town of Rockingham, with two dwell-
ings and a good barn. Land in a. high
state of cultivation. Will be sold cheap.
K A ACRES in Laurel Hill township, ad-t- JJ

joining the lands of Mrs. Whitfield
Mcintosh and Mrs. Milton Mcintosh. One
third of land in cultivation.

k ACRES, one and a half miles from
L' I fj town, at the low price of $4 per

acre. Four settlements,, with, dwellings
and outhouses, on it. .Terms made easy,
4) ROOM HOUSE on Pearl street, in
O god condition. Lot. 170x50 feet. '

( ( ACRES pix miles northeast of town
j J on which is a good vineyard of scup-pernon- gs

10 acres in bearing vines.
1 tract land, 140 acres, 1 miles from

town, known as the Elisha Long place.
1 lot known as the Alloy lot.
1 lot known as the livery stable lot.
1 lot on Washington street with two

stores on same, 40x75 feet.
6 acre:, with house on same, one mile

from town.
1 tract of 50 acres, 1J miles from town.
All the above property will be sold cheap

and on good terms.
A. M. McAULAY,

Real Estate Agent.
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THOS. B. PACE,
HAMLET, IT. C.

Wholesale and Retail
o
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DEALER IN THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Hammerless
1 1.Greneral 72 cpj nanci vj o .

many persons as possible into the public
offices and to pay very small salaries. Bat
small as the salaries arc, candidates for

Manufactures end Keeps in Stcck .

Steam Engines & Boilers
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS. -

Repairs Promptly Attended Tc.
JOHN WILKES, Mauager.

posts and friends of candidates are for
ever swarming like musquitoes about depu

feet long, Mr. Sampson forced open one of
the links and formed a ring of the chain, just
largo enough to fit over tho biceps muscle of
the arm. A second chain was formed in the
same manner and carefully fitted. When
the arm was allowed to hang loosely at the
side, these chains were found to fit snugly
about the biceps. Then Mr. Sampson's fingers
began to twitch and close spasmodically, the
muscles and tendons of his arm slowly
swelled and increased in size, his forearm
was carefully carried npward and as the
elbow crooked the strain upon the chains be-

came tremendous. The arm jwas further
bent, when there was a sharp snap, a piece
of each chain flew to the ceiling, and the
chains dropped to the floor, broken squarely
to two, Thero was no "fake" about it. It
was a genuine feat in strength which no
other man, so far as is known, has ever

The chain is made from steel,
three-sixteent- of an inch thick, and formed
in double links an inch and a half long. The
tensile strength is estimated at about 4,000
pounds. Mr. Sampson says it does not in-

convenience him in the least to break them,
and he apparently does it with as much ease
as if bending his arm with nothing on it
atalL

Talking np a roll of the small steel wire
cable previously referred to, Mr. Sampson
made a belt of it, containing 125 lengths of
the cable, which he wrapped around his
pbesk "I don't propose to break this cable
"by expansion," he said, "for I have but very

ittla chest expansion. You will notice, how-
ever, that the muscles in my back and sides
are wonderfully developed. By swelling
them up I accomplish the same result Mi'.
Wilson does with his wonderful lungs." A
Quick twist of his body, a sudden swelling
pf all the muscles of his cbest, back and
shoulders, a strain on the cable and it parted
with a metallic snap, in less than three
seconds from the time he began.

A CONTEST WITH FOURTEEN MEN.

f'In St, Petersburg," said Mr. Sampson,
'1 had a large ring made from inch iron.

ties and ministers witn tne nope ol securing
tho desired influence. When there ore no fondrnect Time table.

To Take Effect Monday, June 11, 1888.

TRAINS MOVING NORTIT.
ra?wr.ger and Freight and

Now in Stock and to Arrive:
12,000 yards Calico, Gingham!1, and oth-

er Dress Goods.
2,0 0 yard? l'ant Goods.
$1,5'J0 worth of Shot s

500 dozen Keer's Thread.
2.000 Balls of Kail Thread.
10 gross Lianjond Lyes.
200 boxes of Tobacco.
35 gross i?miff.
25 Sacl:1- - of Coffee.
10 bb!s. each Wugar and Molacs.
250 bids. Flour.
Lard, Fish, ult, Canned Goods, Candy,

and a full line of

: GROCERIES, DHY COOTS, HATS, :

i assenger.

M. NicJicfls.l:lo p m
3:10 p m
7:15 p m

vacancies, offices are not uufrequently made
from purely political motives. Republican
legislatures have promised again and again
to reform and simplify the system of admin-
istration in the interest of the taxpayer; but
rthe fact remains that the number of public
functionaries is very much greater now than
it was under tho empire.

A THORNY PATHWAY.
To return to the postofflce clerk. Al-

though his ungracious manners have placed
him outside the pale of publL; sympathy, it
must be admitted that his path in life is not
strewn with roses. After receiving his nom

10:10 a m DEALER IX

Le Benuettsville,
Ar Maxton,
Le Maxton,
Ar Fayetteville,
Le Fayetteville,
Ar Sand fun 1,

Le Sandfonl,
Ar Greensboro,
Le Greensboro,

Mail.
G:00 a m
7:05 a ra
7:15 a ni
9:00 a m
9:15 a m

11:15 a m
11:7 a m
2:30 p m

- 3 rX) p m
7:15 p m

1:40 j m
15 Vp m2:60

1:33
7:25

10:15
5:15

p m
p m
a 111

p uiAr Mount ,Airy iimvw, miw, b.No. 1 dinner at Greensboro. yov,- - is the time
for cusli to iuy in their
1 am fctfertmr"' i

Notions, Clothing,
for tin se who buy
Summer supplies.

TRAINS MOVING SOUTH.

Before' tiuyidg'elsevfhete, W sXife-t- d et my

LOW PRICES KOR.

ination he has often to wait three or four
years before he obtains employment He
commences his career with a salary of 800
francs a year about half as much as he
could earn if he were willing to carry out
meat for a butcher. Then he has to deposit
800 francs as money," for which,
however, he is allowed 3 per cent interest.
Fivo per cent of his salary is retained, and
goes towards his retiring pension. He has
little more than sixty francs a month clear,
on which it is quite impossible to live in
Paris, and to pay for clothes and lodging.
As his salary is increased very slowly, he is
a long timo partly dependent upon parents
or friends.

The smallness of his remuneration is not

Le Mount Airy,
Ar Greensboro,
Le Greensboro,
Ar Sandford,
Le Sandford,
Ar Fayetteville,
Le Fayetteville,
Ar Maxton,
Le Maxton,

Spec: a I In Iu'cc m e n s
to:tbe WHOLEALIi-'i"PAD- and buy,
ers of large quantities, will sell - '

MEAT BY THE BOX,

10:15 p ni
4:40 p m
7:45 a ni
2:00 p m
2:30 p m
5:50 p ni
G:25 a m
9:50 a ni

10:15 a ni
12:15 p m

5:00 a m
9:25 a m

10:05 a m
1 :3-- p m
1:55 p m
4:00 p m
4715 p ni
0:15 p m
G:25 p m
7:30 p m

CHEAP and EI1TE GOODS of tlie LATEST-P- WEEKS.
t . t 1 f tvSugar and oiasses tiy the barrel, policeAr Bennettsville,

WEST TRADE STHEET;. CHATtLptTE, n! C.fNo. 2--No.

2-- breakfast at Germanton
dinner at Sanford.

by the Sack, and all Heavy --Groceries in
quantities just a3 low as they can be de-

livered here from Wilmington or Charlotte.
With a large stock, snd uiy

ine ring was b ieet in diameter. 1 stood in
the middle of it and fourteen strong men had
jiold of the ring. They tried to push me or
move me out of a certain limit marked on
j;he floor, but could not I can and will
withstand the combined strength of any
eight men you have in this city, not barring
fSullivan, Mitchell, or any one else."

In 1S78 Mr. Sampson started on a tour of
the continent and was seen by many royal
patrons of manly sport Ho has received
fifty-on- e decorations and medals for his,
prowess, of which forty --eight are from royal j

donors. Some of them are magnificent
specimens of fine handiwork on gold. L

the only grievance cf the postofflce clerk; ho.

A COMPLETE NEW SPAP E R !
has another, and thai is certainly a just reason
for agitating. His advancement depends
much less upon his industry and ability than
upon the infiueuco which he is able to bring

orSledge-Hamm- er Motto
Cash on Delivery, "THE PRIDE OF THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESS'to bear upon deputies and senators. The

On Aug. 10, 188, Mr. Sampson engaged to f I propose to always LEAD in prices and
let others "run after " 1 am still selling
(at the rate" of 100 bbls. per month) that
good common Flour at 2.25 per sack,
(.$1.25 for 5 to 10 barrels). Very tine. Flour

Do you wnt to aid in buitfirg up a pper that eball ni- - ct tt Kre'et aniti c Xortt Cmliu, no matter whtro it my be iten? Tht ptre

TH E WILMI NGTON MESSENGER
A LARGE EIGHT-PAG- E PAPER.run UU-1-at S5.2a to $o.o0 per baarel

FACTORY BRANCH.
Leave Millboro, 7:03 a m
Arrive at Greensboro, 9:00 a m
Leave Greensboro, 3:30 p ra
Leave Factory Junction, 4:30 p m
Arrive at Millboro, 5:15 p m

Passenger and Mail Train runs daily ex-

cept Sundavg. . - .

Frei'tand Accommodation Trains run be-

tween Fayetteville and Bennettsville on
Monday?, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Frei't and Accommodation train rnns be-

tween Fayetteville and Greensboro Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and be-

tween Greensboro and Mt. Airy on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from
Mt. Airy to Greensboro on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Trains on Factory Branch iun daily ex-

cept Sunday.
W. E. KYLE,

General Passenger Agent.
J, W. Fry, General Superintendent.

sacks Salt at 1.00 eaeh. good; Coffee 18

word is given to move up a certain one, and
he is moved up. Those who have no influen-
tial friends remain in the same place for
years, while th,eir juniors are being system-
atically set above them. The clerks have
protested loudly against this injustice, but
their chanco of obtaining redress is very'
slender. Favoritism is so ingrained with the
whole official system of France that tho post-offic- e

clerks must be sanguino indeed if they
suppose that their outcry will produce any
radical change. Even the revolutionists only
touch the surface of things in France. When
tho country setsJes down after one of those
periodical earthquakes official life goes on in

Sucar 12 lbs Torto 20 cents. Granulated ro yon want a re!iRv le parpr, giving oa m l ths jjrn of, UiO vi4S1.00. iB n iu- - uiip' st , oirnii-i-.oi- f a a bim for tGood Coffee Sugar U lbs for $1.06,
?r goods in pjoportion.ami

Made With Top Lever. Pike $75
lo $350.

The only Hammevless Gun in the "world
with compensated action to Like up wear
in every direction. Automatic Safety
Blocking triggers. Rebounding lock9.

Send for new illustrated catalogue.
THE LEFEVER ARMS CO.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

wren ipvtmu iwtor in tv Rroiij d iIpt. loptnnt of ix CH4
1 v. still general agent for the CAK 1 oiate Thn lirii e for

Siay a steer witn ms nst. Tho. feat was per-
formed with a single blow in the presence of
Emperor Wilhelm and Emperor Francis
Josephs He wears a handsome decoration
Commemorating that event.

This feat of skill and strength was re-
peated at Ems, Germany; St. Petersburg and
Paris, Mr. Sampson striking but a single
blow upon each of the occasions except the
last. In this caso the steer was running and
his aim was not true, but the first blow
knocked tho animal down and a second
crushed its skulL During his professional
experience this Hercules has Buffered broken
hmis no less than seventeen times. He does
not attribute his great strength to any freak
pf nature, but savs it is the result of careful
training and exercise. Ho has already been
seen in public in this city, and is the wonder
pf all who see him. New York Evening Sun,

THEW1 LM I NGTON M ESSENGES
OViIXCZNr HATES i 'much the same fashion as it did before,

Paris Cor. Boston Transcript,

WAGONS, ine best one-hors- e wagon sold
in the State at the price. 1'rice reduced to
$30.00, cash, with bed ; without bed,' $27-cas-

Special prices to merchants. They
are lirst-clas- a farm wagons and warranted
to give satisfaction. Come to Hamlet-ca- li

for FACE'S CHEAT CASH STORE,
and judge ray goods aiid prp-- for , y,o"Ur-selve- s.

Very Resr ectfullv,
, . THOMAS B. tACE.

Th Ye.kr 'TSUirT-- ESSEN VEi;: (tt,e .fiet U l'J' &?;
sine m. a th . u nu! f r r!7. . I . . '. . L

h m tdviicr. Both rxwrs are laree "E eil Ti ' sj p ri ik.aulrc8 cf fivr peraoni awl eeeirr Atuple.oop e i'jHE
The Cities Get tho Best.

And jet it must be. Tho creat city must
continually absorb the very best blood,
brain and brawn of tho country; and as tho
woodsman selects from a thousand sticks tho
ono which suits him to fashion into a thing
of ornament or use, and puts the .nine bun.
dred and ninety-nin-e into the fire, so the great
city will honor ono in each regiment of these

"1 e i v& RESERVE YOUR ORDERS FOII --, - .

l; jm! V til

How to Efface Tattoo Blarks.
Europeans who have been foolish enough,

either in youth or age, to tattoo themselves
Jiko Fiji Islauders, Patagonians, or any other
raco ol picturesque savages, may bo interest-
ed to bear that pr. Variot, of Paris, has dis-pover-ed

a simplo but effectivo method,
tf removing red or blue pictorial devices
from the human skin. M. VariSt has em

mm UNTIL YOU CONSULT .
1
1 Dyspasia Costivensss, fihau- -

: matism, Sallov Skin and Piles.
- There Is n "bettr remedy- - for theseeomuin diieuca than Xutt's L.lvrTry the Cure! 9

volunteer recruits and burn oat all tho rest
in making money and glory for that one.
Thero is not probably one great city in tho
world that could sustain its rich life and
commercial energies on its nativo population.
It is reasonably certain that a family perma-
nently to catch on in a great city would ia
time "die out," or lose all its original traits,
unless each generation was recruited anew
by intermarriage with stocks more vigorous
becauso moro recently fresh from the soil.
The city lures its rural, volunteer recruits
with the great prizes, like those won by the
Goulds and Vanderbilts, and never lures in
vain; the country lads aro only too willing
to accept the one chance in a thousand. New
York Letter.

U.S& For Samples and'Pricesruu mm a txiai wui prove, rriee, soe.
Sold Everywhere.

FULL STOCK QF STAIOgRY.
Our work and prices will compare: favor--

When I say CireB I do not mean merely to
stop toem for time, and then have thorn re-
turn again. I jiean A RADICAL CU&K. .

I have made the disease of k '

SITS, EPILEPSY 6v J'':: !

FAIXING SICKNESS,
A life-lbti- g Btady. I Warravt reihedy to
Curb the worst eases. Becauso others.navo
failed is noreasonfor iot now receiving a cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FREE HOttlh
of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express
and Post Office, it coats you ooUiing fur a
trial, and it will cure you. Address .

Ely's Cream Balm
Cleanses tho Nasal Sassages Al-

lays Tnfln.mmn.tion. Heals tne Sores.
Bestores the Senses of Taste, Smell
and Heaipng. .

A particle Im applied inftefc nostril mad
ia agreeable. Price SOc. at Drngg:its or by
mall. ELY BROTHEBS,66 Warfen SLyKew York.

Shoes and Harness

. . PJCrTMOXD COUNTY

- MIL mm, mm
TXTfL'L BUY AND SELL LANDS

"
YT ' 'and-all- - kinas of Real Etaie. All

property ptacedm the bands of this Agen-
cy will, be advertised, free of cost to sellers.

ablv with any in the State

bodied the results of his experiments in an
elaborate treatise on tattooing in ancient
and modern times, which has been sent to
the Paris Biological society. Further, tho

. doctor has experimented on prisoners in tho
Central infirmary, to which ho is attached,
trad on hospital patients, all of whom have,
of course, offered themselves voluntarily for
the operations.

M. Variot has also tested tho efficacious-
ness of his method in removing black or
or brown beauty spots or moles from the skin
M animals, and has founat it eminently L'

His modus operandi is to prick tho
paarks or spots with needles until the blood
flows, then to inject tannin, and finally to
cauterize with nitrate of silver. Very little
inconveniencois felt by the person operated
ppou, unless, of course, tho marks extend
0ver a large surface. The wounds caused by
$he pricking and cauterization become black
for a time, then turn red, and after a month,
or so the parts which have been treated are
almost indistinguishable from the adjoining
flesh. Paris Cor London Telegraph.

American Locomotives In. Japan.
After close competition with. English and

French manufacturers, a Pittsburg firm has
received an order from tho Japanese gov-
ernment for two mogul 43-inc-h locomotives,

wmmm
H.C.RPOTtM.CM I83PEABlSTEfyoBK j.rigi aneuuon given 10 an uusiness, ana

tfifentfetefcj of p&trtfna- - carefull-- guarded.to be used on the Paranai railroad in the lift w"and plate qv charts furn- - Indigestion, inward rains. Kchoustion. lavaludbie-fa-- r

island of Yesso. It is said that the Ameri

John AV. Co'iE.IVf 9'
ddLEffiNEITii;

i ,ATTDRY. AT JUAW,
OdtLNGtfAM,'-'if- . C; '

,Qc&ce on cyper of Aoaawa y .j u a re.

JONES is still a,t his old standAW. is doing first-cla- ss work;in hiscan locomotives ana cars now in use in lshet to pameurchasing through me.
'Property Vented aiKl rents collected on

ni:vurjuisu, feiuale Weaknen, aiut all paws aiul ca-e-n

dcra ot the btoiaoca atod Bovel. 60c. at Dnagguta

: HINDERCORNS.
The aafCFt. aurcot and best cure torCorns, nnfotin, Ac.

Btups all pala. Lusiiiim eamtjort to Ike iwK,. ,Kever faiM

fOasonble;terjns.: - '

r J .t a' i ''i'-i-i- ' ' '

line. Boots, Shoes and Harness made and
repaired in tho best possible manner and
at lower-price- s than tneyvhave ever been--

I bare a good cow, fresh .to the .pail,
Japan aro in high favor with the govern-
ment, because of their ability to climb
steeper grades than ths English engines.- -
New York Tribune.

Aj.wrrtpoance Boiicueai Aaaress Wo cure.whwli 1 will sell at a reasonable rate; , id cents at umstruta. wooes T.
known n tbi$ market. Good hand-mad- er

.irockfnghaTn.'C..,,,-,..- , ...
" - a i . lWagon Bridles at SI.OO;

other bridles at corresponding lowprices.
HAIR BALSAMleanses and fanntlKu tM1i.it esE

; M;a..:K,'HcA.SKILL; :: ;
. vEllerb Springs, IS, C

tV Good ene.'two of three horse farnj.knmvif

PAIN1ESSCHTLDBIETH
HOW ACCOMPLISHED. Ersry lady sboald know.
Send stamp. BAKBK RKM.CO.,BoxM)Buifal(K.Y
O ERStAta BLOOM, Beit Cenplezios Beta-(- r,

tifier, ?kia Oare and teialsh Eradieator known.1
8e&sUmpCor trial fiekuss.: AairMS as sbovs.

FroinoVen a luzoriaat B:)tbuA fall stock of Harness and Bridles always. kfj vjiWI! tTW-Rj-
I IM TrpsrTng quatit'M nrc nnfrrrpiinril. Acta ally

neer ran urav
Ll - a- - j ili.i 3

Coughing Clairn Comely, ebnrin-in- i
.Clarissa Clendenning. carelessly

catching cold; creeping chills came.
Clara coughed continually ; cruel-xsroup- y

cough, that would have kill-e- d

her had she not wsetUDr. BulKs
pugh Syrup, costing 25 cents.

Bncklcn's Arnica Salve L

The best Salye in the world for bruises,
cuts, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,: fever sores,
tetter, chapped hands, chilblainsrcorns, and
all skin eruptions, and 'tiabs
Piles,"or no pay required. 1 1 i3 guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money re-

funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Thomas S. Cole.

Ouresscaipdimaacsana hair fatUitc
fine, at nmgglsto.tttdt:as the Moorman lands, on east sitie-iXthe'- b

on nana, and made to order on short-notic-

by skilled workmen; ; "
i

' '' ' - A." V:: J6NES. '

THIS PAPER inaytofotrad on file at Geo.
AdvertisingBHreau ( 10 Spruce St.), whore advertSrSeontracw iuajr W nude lor it IS HW YOlluX

.TUilford road, xml be : rentetl for 1889 on
reasonable terms, Appl-ctcist.'-

, ;. .i
h. c. vaTson, :

Agent for Mrs. R. W. Long.

PARKER'S CINQSRTOHIC
InyjJuable for Coughs, Colds, Ininira fainx, tit-iit-im

., '''',' ,r;, .i.,,;
Read our new clubbing offers. 1

SenU ta The Packet fot; De,eds, Mort-

gages, 'Leins, and everything in tU&W f
Job Painting.

wewiUeaada FR(E8AMVEef mf wonderfolspeclncfor fmal complaints to any lady who withesto test its efficacy before purchaslcs. Bend stamp totPostage. BAKEB REMEDY CO., Box 104, Bnfiaio. S.X.


